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C 191/3

˚Ñ`ÔÉ˚˙ ¯˝ÉÓ×ÕÓ˙
—æüóŒºçóç ªØÆ ôçí ıðïâïºÞ ðÆæÆôçæÞóåøí óýìöøíÆ ìå ôï ÜæŁæï 6 ðÆæÜªæÆöïò 5 ôçò ÆðüöÆóçò ÆæØŁ.
2496/96/¯˚`× ôçò ¯ðØôæïðÞò, ôçò 18çò ˜åŒåìâæßïı 1996, ó÷åôØŒÜ ìå ôç ŁÝóðØóç ŒïØíïôØŒþí ŒÆíüíøí
ªØÆ ôØò åíØó÷ýóåØò ðæïò ôç âØïìç÷ÆíßÆ óØäÞæïı ŒÆØ ÷ÜºıâÆ (¯¯ L 338 ôçò 28.12.1996), üóïí ÆöïæÜ ôçí
åíßó÷ıóç C 19/2001 (ex N 197/2000)  åØóöïæÜ ŒºØìÆôØŒþí ìåôÆâïºþí (¯˚`×)
(2001/C 191/03)
(˚åßìåíï ðïı ðÆæïıóØÜæåØ åíäØÆöÝæïí ªØÆ ôïí ¯ˇ×)

Ìå åðØóôïºÞ ôçò 5çò `ðæØºßïı 2001, ðïı ÆíÆäçìïóØåýåôÆØ óôçí ÆıŁåíôØŒÞ ªºþóóÆ ôïı ŒåØìÝíïı ôçò åðØóôïºÞò
óôØò óåºßäåò ðïı ÆŒïºïıŁïýí ôçí ðÆæïýóÆ ðåæßºçłç, ç ¯ðØôæïðÞ ŒïØíïðïßçóå óôï ˙íøìÝíï ´ÆóßºåØï ôçí
ÆðüöÆóÞ ôçò íÆ ŒØíÞóåØ ôç äØÆäØŒÆóßÆ ðïı ðæïâºÝðåôÆØ óôï ÜæŁæï 6 ðÆæÜªæÆöïò 5 ôçò ÆðüöÆóçò
ÆæØŁ. 2496/¯˚`× ôçò ¯ðØôæïðÞò ªØÆ ÝíÆ ôìÞìÆ ôçò åíßó÷ıóçò ðïı ðæïÆíÆöÝæåôÆØ.
˙ ¯ðØôæïðÞ ÆðïöÜóØóå íÆ ìç äØÆôıðþóåØ ÆíôØææÞóåØò ó÷åôØŒÜ ìå ïæØóìÝíåò Üººåò åíØó÷ýóåØò, üðøò ðåæØªæÜöïíôÆØ
óôçí åðØóôïºÞ ðïı ÆŒïºïıŁåß ôçí ðÆæïýóÆ ðåæßºçłç.
ÔÆ åíäØÆöåæüìåíÆ ìÝæç ìðïæïýí íÆ ıðïâÜºïıí ôØò ðÆæÆôçæÞóåØò ôïıò ó÷åôØŒÜ ìå ôçí åíßó÷ıóç ªØÆ ôçí ïðïßÆ ç
¯ðØôæïðÞ ŒØíåß ôç äØÆäØŒÆóßÆ ìÝóÆ óå ÝíÆ ìÞíÆ Æðü ôçí çìåæïìçíßÆ äçìïóßåıóçò ôçò ðÆæïýóÆò ðåæßºçłçò ŒÆØ
ôçò åðØóôïºÞò ðïı ÆŒïºïıŁåß, óôçí ÆŒüºïıŁç äØåýŁıíóç:
¯ıæøðÆœŒÞ ¯ðØôæïðÞ,
ˆåíØŒÞ ˜ØåýŁıíóç `íôÆªøíØóìïý,
˜ØåýŁıíóç H-1,
Rue de la Loi/Wetstraat, 200
´-1049 ´æıîÝººåò
ÖÆî (32-2) 296 12 42
ˇØ ðÆæÆôçæÞóåØò ÆıôÝò ŁÆ ŒïØíïðïØçŁïýí óôï ˙íøìÝíï ´ÆóßºåØï. …óïØ Æðü ôïıò åíäØÆöåæüìåíïıò ðïı ıðïâÜººïıí ðÆæÆôçæÞóåØò åðØŁıìïýí íÆ ðÆæÆìåßíåØ Æðüææçôç ç ôÆıôüôçôÜ ôïıò ìðïæïýí íÆ ôï æçôÞóïıí ªæÆðôþò
äØåıŒæØíßæïíôÆò ôïıò ºüªïıò ôïı ÆØôÞìÆôüò ôïıò.

—¯ÑÉ¸˙Ø˙

1. —åæØªæÆöÞ ôçò åíßó÷ıóçò ªØÆ ôçí ïðïßÆ ç ¯ðØôæïðÞ ŒØíåß
ôç äØÆäØŒÆóßÆ
ˇØ Ææ÷Ýò ôïı ˙íøìÝíïı ´ÆóØºåßïı ðæïôßŁåíôÆØ íÆ ŒÆŁØåæþóïıí
Æðü ôçí 1ç `ðæØºßïı ôçí åØóöïæÜ ŒºØìÆôØŒþí ìåôÆâïºþí («Climate
Change Levy  CCL») ªØÆ ôçí åíÝæªåØÆ ðïı ÷æçóØìïðïØåßôÆØ ªØÆ
ìç ïØŒØÆŒïýò óŒïðïýò, ïØ ïðïßïØ ŒÆôÜ ôï ìåªÆºýôåæï ìÝæïò ŒÆºýðôïıí ôç ŁÝæìÆíóç, ôïí öøôØóìü ŒÆØ ôçí Œßíçóç. ˙ åØóöïæÜ ŒºØìÆôØŒþí ìåôÆâïºþí ðæïøŁåß ôçí ŒıâåæíçôØŒÞ ðïºØôØŒÞ ðåæØâÆººïíôØŒÞò öïæïºïªßÆò ŒÆØ Æðïôåºåß ôï ŒåíôæØŒü ìÝæïò ôïı ŒıâåæíçôØŒïý ðæïªæÜììÆôïò ªØÆ ôØò ŒºØìÆôØŒÝò ìåôÆâïºÝò, ôï ïðïßï ðåæØºÆìâÜíåØ ôØò ŒıâåæíçôØŒÝò ðæïôÜóåØò ªØÆ ôçí ØŒÆíïðïßçóç ôïı
íïìØŒÜ äåóìåıôØŒïý ªØÆ ôï ˙íøìåßï ´ÆóßºåØï óôü÷ïı ôçò ŒÆôÜ
12,5 % ìåßøóçò ôøí åŒðïìðþí Æåæßøí ôïı ŁåæìïŒçðßïı (ðæøôüŒïººï ôïı ˚Øüôï) ŒÆôÜ ìÝóïí üæï ŒÆØ ªØÆ ôçí ðåæßïäï 2008-2012,
ŒÆŁþò ŒÆØ ªØÆ ôçí åðØäßøîç ôïı ŒıâåæíçôØŒïý óôü÷ïı ªØÆ ìåßøóç
óôï åóøôåæØŒü ôçò ÷þæÆò ôøí åŒðïìðþí äØïîåØäßïı ôïı ÜíŁæÆŒÆ
ŒÆôÜ 20 % ìÝ÷æØ ôï 2010.
Ôç íïìØŒÞ âÜóç ªØÆ ôçí åí ºüªø åØóöïæÜ Æðïôåºåß ï íüìïò
Finance Act 2000, ôìÞìÆ 30, ŒÆôçªïæßåò 6 ŒÆØ 7.
ÔÆ ðåôæåºÆØïåØäÞ äåí ðæüŒåØôÆØ íÆ åíôÆ÷Łïýí óôï ðåäßï åöÆæìïªÞò
ôçò åØóöïæÜò, äØüôØ Þäç ıðüŒåØíôÆØ óå åØäØŒü öüæï ŒÆôÆíÜºøóçò,
óýìöøíÆ ìå ôØò ïäçªßåò 92/81 ¯ˇ˚ ŒÆØ 92/82 Eˇ˚ ôïı Óıìâïıºßïı (1).
(1) ¯¯ L 316 ôçò 31.10.1992, ó. 12 ŒÆØ 19.

ÔÆ ðïóïóôÜ ôçò åí ºüªø åØóöïæÜò ªØÆ ôçí ðåæßïäï 2001-2002
ÆíÆìÝíåôÆØ üôØ ŁÆ Ý÷ïıí øò åîÞò:

¯íåæªåØÆŒü ðæïœüí

—ïóïóôü åØóöïæÜò (ðÝíåò ÆíÜ
ŒØºïâÆôþæÆ)

˙ºåŒôæØóìüò

0,43

ÖıóØŒü ÆÝæØï

0,15

¢íŁæÆŒÆò ŒÆØ ÜººÆ óôåæåÜ ŒÆýóØìÆ
ÕªæÆÝæØï (LPG)

1,17 p/kg
0,07

—æïôåßíåôÆØ ôÆ åíåæªåØÆŒÜ ðæïœüíôÆ ðïı åìðßðôïıí óôï ðåäßï åöÆæìïªÞò ôçò åØóöïæÜò íÆ ÆðÆººÜóóïíôÆØ Æðü ÆıôÞí üôÆí ôï ðæüóøðï óôï ïðïßï ðÆæÝ÷åôÆØ ôï ðæïœüí ðæïôßŁåôÆØ íÆ ôï ÷æçóØìïðïØÞóåØ ü÷Ø øò ŒÆýóØìï. ˙ ÝííïØÆ ôïı ŒÆıóßìïı äåí ïæßæåôÆØ óôï íüìï
Finance Act 2000. Ùóôüóï, ïØ Ææ÷Ýò ôïı ˙íøìÝíïı ´ÆóØºåßïı
ıðïóôçæßæïıí üôØ ï íüìïò Æıôüò ŒÆºýðôåØ äØåîïäØŒÜ ôç ÷æÞóç ôøí
åíåæªåØÆŒþí ðæïœüíôøí ªØÆ Œßíçóç ŒÆØ ŁÝæìÆíóç. —æïôåßíåôÆØ, üôÆí
ÝíÆ åíåæªåØÆŒü ðæïœüí ÷æçóØìïðïØåßôÆØ åí ìÝæåØ øò ŒÆýóØìï ŒÆØ åí
ìÝæåØ ªØÆ Üººåò ÷æÞóåØò (ìåØŒôÞ ÷æÞóç) íÆ ÆðÆººÜóóåôÆØ ðºÞæøò
Æðü ôçí åØóöïæÜ.
ˇØ Ææ÷Ýò ôïı ˙íøìÝíïı ´ÆóØºåßïı Łåøæïýí üôØ ç äØÜôÆîç ÆıôÞ
Æðïôåºåß ìÝôæï ªåíØŒÞò åöÆæìïªÞò, ïðüôå åíôÜóóåôÆØ óôç öØºïóïößÆ ôïı öïæïºïªØŒïý óıóôÞìÆôïò. ÓýìöøíÆ ìå ôï ˙íøìÝíï ´ÆóßºåØï, ÆıôÞ ç äØÜôÆîç ðåæß äØôôÞò ÷æÞóçò åöÆæìüæåôÆØ ªØÆ ôïí
ôïìÝÆ ôïı ÷ÜºıâÆ, ôçí ðÆæÆªøªÞ ÆºïıìØíßïı, óØäÞæïı, ìïºýâäïı,
÷ÆºŒïý, łåıäÆæªýæïı, óıóóøæåıôþí ŒÆØ ïæØóìÝíøí ÷çìØŒþí ðæïœüíôøí.
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2. `îØïºüªçóç ôïı ìÝôæïı/ôçò åíßó÷ıóçò
Æ) ¾ðÆæîç åíßó÷ıóçò ŒÆôÜ ôçí ÝííïØÆ ôïı ÜæŁæïı 4 ôçò óıíŁÞŒçò ¯˚`×
˙ ŁÝóç ôïı ˙íøìÝíïı ´ÆóØºåßïı åßíÆØ üôØ ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ ôçò äØôôÞò
÷æÞóçò Æðïôåºåß ìÝôæï ªåíØŒÞò åöÆæìïªÞò ŒÆØ äåí óıíØóôÜ ŒæÆôØŒÞ
åíßó÷ıóç. ÕðïóôçæßæåØ üôØ ç åØóöïæÜ CCL Æðïôåºåß öüæï ªØÆ ôç
÷æÞóç åíåæªåØÆŒþí ðæïœüíôøí øò ŒÆıóßìøí ŒÆØ üôØ ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ
åßíÆØ óýìöøíç ìå ôçí ïäçªßÆ 92/81/¯ˇ˚ ôïı Óıìâïıºßïı, ôçò
19çò ˇŒôøâæßïı 1992, ðåæß åíÆæìüíØóçò ôøí äØÆæŁæþóåøí ôøí
åØäØŒþí öüæøí ŒÆôÆíÜºøóçò ðïı åðØâÜººïíôÆØ óôÆ ðåôæåºÆØïåØäÞ (2) («ïäçªßÆ ðåôæåºÆØïåØäþí»), ŒÆŁþò ŒÆØ ìå ôçí ðæüôÆóç
ïäçªßÆò ôïı Óıìâïıºßïı ðåæß ÆíÆäØÜæŁæøóçò ôïı ŒïØíïôØŒïý ðºÆØóßïı öïæïºïªßÆò ôøí åíåæªåØÆŒþí ðæïœüíôøí (3) («ç ðæüôÆóç»),
åíüóø ìüíï ç ÷æÞóç ôøí åíåæªåØÆŒþí ðæïœüíôøí ªØÆ ŁÝæìÆíóç
ŒÆØ Œßíçóç åìðßðôåØ óôï ðåäßï åöÆæìïªÞò ôçò åØóöïæÜò.

ÓýìöøíÆ ìå ôØò Ææ÷Ýò ôïı ˙íøìÝíïı ´ÆóØºåßïı, ç åðÝŒôÆóç ôçò
ÆðÆººÆªÞò ŒÆØ óôØò ìåØŒôÝò ÷æÞóåØò ÆðïóŒïðåß óôï íÆ ðÆæÜó÷åØ
âåâÆØüôçôÆ ŒÆØ óÆöÞíåØÆ óôïıò öïæïºïªïýìåíïıò ðæïìçŁåıôÝò
ŒÆıóßìøí øò ðæïò ôï Æí Þ ü÷Ø, âÜóåØ åðØóôçìïíØŒþí åðØ÷åØæçìÜôøí,
ŒÜŁå ÷æÞóç åíüò ðæïœüíôïò Æðü ôïí ðåºÜôç ÆðÆººÜóóåôÆØ Æðü ôçí
åØóöïæÜ. ˇØ øò Üíø Ææ÷Ýò äåí Łåøæïýí üôØ åßíÆØ åöØŒôü Æðü
ôå÷íØŒÞ Üðïłç íÆ ðæïóäØïæØóŁåß ÆíôØŒåØìåíØŒÜ ŒÆØ ìå åðÆæŒÞ ÆŒæßâåØÆ ï âÆŁìüò ÷æÞóçò åíüò åíåæªåØÆŒïý ðæïœüíôïò øò ŒÆıóßìïı Þ
ìç óôï ðºÆßóØï ïæØóìÝíøí ŒÆôåæªÆóØþí.

˙ ¯ðØôæïðÞ Łåøæåß üôØ ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ ðÆæÝ÷åØ óôØò äØŒÆØïý÷ïıò åôÆØæåßåò ðæïíüìØï ôï ïðïßï ÷æçìÆôïäïôåßôÆØ ìå ŒæÆôØŒïýò ðüæïıò. Ùò
ðæïò ôï Æí ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ ÆıôÞ Æðïôåºåß ìÝôæï ªåíØŒÞò åöÆæìïªÞò,
üðøò ıðïóôçæßæïıí ïØ Ææ÷Ýò ôïı ˙íøìÝíïı ´ÆóØºåßïı, Þ óıíØóôÜ
ŒæÆôØŒÞ åíßó÷ıóç, ç ¯ðØôæïðÞ Łåøæåß üôØ åßíÆØ ÆíÆªŒÆßï íÆ åŒôØìÞóåØ Æí ïØ åðØðôþóåØò ŁÆ ÆðÝâÆØíÆí ıðÝæ ïæØóìÝíøí åðØ÷åØæÞóåøí Þ
ıðÝæ ôçò ðÆæÆªøªÞò ïæØóìÝíøí ðæïœüíôøí. ˙ ¯ðØôæïðÞ åðØóçìÆßíåØ
üôØ, óýìöøíÆ ìå ôÆ óôïØ÷åßÆ ðïı Ý÷ïıí ðÆæÆó÷åŁåß Æðü ôØò Ææ÷Ýò
ôïı ˙íøìÝíïı ´ÆóØºåßïı, ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ ŁÆ åıíïÞóåØ ôçí ðÆæÆªøªÞ
ïæØóìÝíøí ðæïœüíôøí, ŒÆØ óıªŒåŒæØìÝíÆ ïæØóìÝíøí ìåôÜººøí
(ìåôÆîý ôøí ïðïßøí åßíÆØ ôï ÆºïıìßíØï, ï óßäçæïò, ï ìüºıâäïò
ŒÆØ ï ÷ÆºŒüò) ÆººÜ ŒÆØ ïðôÜíŁæÆŒÆ ŒÆŁþò ŒÆØ óıóóøæåıôþí ŒÆØ
÷çìØŒþí ðæïœüíôøí.

˙ ¯ðØôæïðÞ ðÆæÆôçæåß åðßóçò üôØ óôïí ôïìÝÆ ôïı óØäÞæïı ŒÆØ
÷ÜºıâÆ, ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ ŁÆ ŒÆºýłåØ ôç ÷æÞóç, ìåôÆîý Üººøí, ŒïŒ
óôØò ıłØŒÆìßíïıò, ŒÆŁþò ŒÆØ ôØò ìåŁüäïıò ðÆæÆªøªÞò ÷ÜºıâÆ óå
çºåŒôæïŒÆìßíïıò. ÔïíßæåØ üìøò üôØ ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ ŁÆ Ý÷åØ øò ÆðïôÝºåóìÆ íÆ ÆðÆººÜîåØ ôïıò öïæåßò åŒìåôÜººåıóçò ıłØŒÆìßíøí Æðü
ôï öüæï óå ìåªÆºýôåæç ÆíÆºïªßÆ ôçò åíÝæªåØÆò ðïı ŒÆôÆíÆºþíåôÆØ
óôØò ıłØŒÆìßíïıò Æð’ ü,ôØ óıìâÆßíåØ ªØÆ ôïıò öïæåßò åŒìåôÜººåıóçò
çºåŒôæØŒþí ıłØŒÆìßíøí. ÔïíßæåØ åîÜººïı üôØ ç Corus åßíÆØ ç äåóðüæïıóÆ åðØ÷åßæçóç ôçò âØïìç÷ÆíßÆò óØäÞæïı ŒÆØ ÷ÜºıâÆ óôï ˙íøìÝíï ´ÆóßºåØï, üôØ ŒÆôÆíÆºþíåØ 90-95 % ôçò åíÝæªåØÆò óôï óıªŒåŒæØìÝíï ôïìÝÆ ŒÆØ üôØ ÷æçóØìïðïØåß ôØò ıłØŒÆìßíïıò ªØÆ ôï ìåªÆºýôåæï ôìÞìÆ ôçò ðÆæÆªøªÞò ôçò ÷ÜºıâÆ, åíþ ïæØóìÝíïØ Æðü ôïıò
ÆíôÆªøíØóôÝò ôçò ÷æçóØìïðïØïýí çºåŒôæØŒÝò ıłØŒÆìßíïıò. ˙ ¯ðØôæïðÞ, Łåøæåß, ŒÆôÜ óıíÝðåØÆ, üôØ ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ åıíïåß ôç âØïìç÷ÆíßÆ óØäÞæïı ŒÆØ ÷ÜºıâÆ ÆðÆººÜóóïíôÆò ôïí ðÆæÆªøªü ðïı ŒÆôÝ÷åØ
äåóðüæïıóÆ ŁÝóç Æðü óçìÆíôØŒü ìÝæïò ôïı öüæïı. ¨åøæåß åðØðºÝïí üôØ óôï åóøôåæØŒü ôïı ôïìÝÆ óØäÞæïı ŒÆØ ÷ÜºıâÆ ç ÆðÆº(2) ¯¯ L 316 ôçò 31.10.1992, ó. 12.
(3) ¯¯ L 139 ôçò 6.5.1997, ó. 14.
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ºÆªÞ åıíïåß ìØÆ Þ ðåæØóóüôåæåò åðØ÷åØæÞóåØò óå ó÷Ýóç ìå Üººåò, óå
óıíÜæôçóç ìå ôïí ÷æçóØìïðïØïýìåíï ôæüðï ðÆæÆªøªÞò.
Ùò åŒ ôïýôïı, ç ¯ðØôæïðÞ Ý÷åØ ÆìöØâïºßåò øò ðæïò ôï Æí ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ ìðïæåß íÆ ŁåøæçŁåß ìÝôæï ªåíØŒÞò åöÆæìïªÞò.
˙ ¯ðØôæïðÞ åðØóçìÆßíåØ üôØ ðæÝðåØ íÆ åŒôØìçŁåß ŒÆôÜ ðüóï ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ ìðïæåß íÆ ÆØôØïºïªçŁåß ìå âÜóç ôÆ ÷ÆæÆŒôçæØóôØŒÜ ŒÆØ ôç
öØºïóïößÆ ôïı öïæïºïªØŒïý óıóôÞìÆôïò. ˙ ¯ðØôæïðÞ ıðïªæÆììßæåØ åðßóçò ôçí äØÆâåâÆßøóç ôøí âæåôÆíØŒþí Ææ÷þí, óýìöøíÆ ìå ôçí
ïðïßÆ ç åðØâïºÞ ôçò åØóöïæÜò ÆðïŒºåØóôØŒÜ óôçí åíÝæªåØÆ ðïı
÷æçóØìïðïØåßôÆØ øò ŒÆýóØìï åßíÆØ óýìöøíç ìå ôØò äØÆôÜîåØò ôçò
«ïäçªßÆò ðåôæåºÆØïåØäþí» ŒÆØ ôçò ðæüôÆóçò ïäçªßÆò ôïı Óıìâïıºßïı ðåæß ÆíÆäØÜæŁæøóçò ôïı ŒïØíïôØŒïý ðºÆØóßïı öïæïºïªßÆò ôøí
åíåæªåØÆŒþí ðæïœüíôøí.
˙ ¯ðØôæïðÞ ðÆæÆôçæåß üôØ ç åØóöïæÜ ŒºØìÆôØŒþí ìåôÆâïºþí Æðïôåºåß öüæï ªØÆ ôçí åíÝæªåØÆ ðïı ÷æçóØìïðïØåßôÆØ ªØÆ ìç ïØŒØÆŒïýò
óŒïðïýò, ïØ ïðïßïØ ŒÆôÜ ôï ìåªÆºýôåæï ìÝæïò ŒÆºýðôïıí ôç ŁÝæìÆíóç, ôï öøôØóìü ŒÆØ ôçí Œßíçóç. ˙ åØóöïæÜ äåí åðØâÜººåôÆØ óå
ŒÆýóØìÆ ðïı ÷æçóØìïðïØïýíôÆØ ªØÆ Üººïıò óŒïðïýò. `ıôüò ï
ŒÆŁïæØóìüò ôïı ðåäßïı åöÆæìïªÞò åíüò åíåæªåØÆŒïý öüæïı, óýìöøíÆ ìå ôïí ïðïßï äåí öïæïºïªïýíôÆØ üºåò ïØ ÷æÞóåØò ôøí ŒÆıóßìøí, ìðïæåß íÆ åíôÆ÷Łåß óôç ºïªØŒÞ åíüò óıóôÞìÆôïò üðøò Æıôü
ðïı ïæßæåôÆØ óôçí ïäçªßÆ ðåôæåºÆØïåØäþí ŒÆØ óôçí ðæüôÆóç ïäçªßÆò ôïı Óıìâïıºßïı ðåæß ÆíÆäØÜæŁæøóçò ôïı ŒïØíïôØŒïý ðºÆØóßïı
öïæïºïªßÆò ôøí åíåæªåØÆŒþí ðæïœüíôøí.
¯íôïýôïØò, ç ðæïôåØíüìåíç ÆðÆººÆªÞ ôøí ŒÆıóßìøí äØôôÞò ÷æÞóçò
ıðåæâÆßíåØ ôï óıªŒåŒæØìÝíï ŒÆŁïæØóìü ôïı ðåäßïı åöÆæìïªÞò ôçò
åØóöïæÜò.
—æþôïí, ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ åíäÝ÷åôÆØ íÆ Ý÷åØ øò ÆðïôÝºåóìÆ ôçí ÜíØóç
ìåôÆ÷åßæØóç ðÆæüìïØøí ŒÆôÆóôÜóåøí, óôï ìÝôæï ðïı ïæØóìÝíåò
ìÝŁïäïØ ðïı óıíåðÜªïíôÆØ äØôôÞ ÷æÞóç ÆðÆººÜóóïíôÆØ Æðü ôçí
åØóöïæÜ, åíþ äåí ÆðÆººÜóóïíôÆØ Üººåò ïØ ïðïßåò ŁÆ ìðïæïýóÆí
åîßóïı íÆ ŁåøæçŁïýí üôØ óıíåðÜªïíôÆØ äØôôÞ ÷æÞóç.
˜åýôåæïí, ôï ˙íøìÝíï ´ÆóßºåØï ÆðÆººÜóóåØ ðºÞæøò Æðü ôçí
åØóöïæÜ ôÆ ŒÆýóØìÆ, ÆŒüìç ŒÆØ Æí ÷æçóØìïðïØïýíôÆØ åí ìÝæåØ ªØÆ
ìç åíåæªåØÆŒïýò óŒïðïýò, óýìöøíÆ ìå ôïí ðæïÆíÆöåæüìåíï ŒÆŁïæØóìü.
˙ ¯ðØôæïðÞ ðÆæÆôçæåß üôØ ç ðæüôÆóç ïäçªßÆò ôïı Óıìâïıºßïı
ðåæß ÆíÆäØÜæŁæøóçò ôïı ŒïØíïôØŒïý ðºÆØóßïı öïæïºïªßÆò ôøí
åíåæªåØÆŒþí ðæïœüíôøí äåí Ý÷åØ ÆŒüìç ôåŁåß óå åöÆæìïªÞ ŒÆØ üôØ
äåí ìðïæåß íÆ ÆðïôåºÝóåØ ÆıôüìÆôÆ ÆíÆöïæÜ ªØÆ íÆ ŒÆŁïæØóŁåß ç
ºïªØŒÞ ŒÆØ ï ªåíØŒüò ÷ÆæÆŒôÞæÆò ôïı öïæïºïªØŒïý ŒÆŁåóôþôïò.
¯íôïýôïØò, ç ðæüôÆóç ìðïæåß íÆ ðÆæÜó÷åØ ïæØóìÝíåò åíäåßîåØò ªØÆ
ôï ŒÆôÜ ðüóï ç äØÜôÆîç ðïı ÆöïæÜ ôç äØôôÞ ÷æÞóç ìðïæåß íÆ
ŁåøæçŁåß øò ªåíØŒü ìÝôæï, ðÆæÜ ôï ªåªïíüò üôØ ôï ÜæŁæï 13
ðÆæÜªæÆöïò 1, ÆöïæÜ ôÆ ŒÆýóØìÆ ðïı ÷æçóØìïðïØïýíôÆØ ŒÆôÜ
ŒýæØï ºüªï ªØÆ ôçí ÷çìØŒÞ ÆíÆªøªÞ. Ùóôüóï, ç ¯ðØôæïðÞ Ý÷åØ
ÆìöØâïºßåò øò ðæïò ôï üôØ ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ åßíÆØ ðºÞæøò óýìöøíç
ìå ôçí ðæüôÆóç, ŒÆŁþò äåí ŒÆºýðôåØ ôçí åíÝæªåØÆ ðïı ÷æçóØìïðïØåßôÆØ óå üºåò ôØò ìåôÆººïıæªØŒÝò ŒÆôåæªÆóßåò, üðøò ŁÆ ÆðÆØôïýóå
ôï ÜæŁæï 13 ðÆæÜªæÆöïò 1 óôïØ÷åßï Æ) ôçò ðæüôÆóçò. ˙ ¯ðØôæïðÞ
åðØóçìÆßíåØ üôØ, óýìöøíÆ ìå ôØò Ææ÷Ýò ôïı ˙íøìÝíïı ´ÆóØºåßïı,
ìåôÆººïıæªØŒÞ ŒÆôåæªÆóßÆ åßíÆØ åŒåßíç ðïı ŒÆôÆºÞªåØ óôçí ðÆæÆªøªÞ åíüò ìåôÜººïı, ð.÷. Æðü óØäçæïìåôÜººåıìÆ. ˙ ¯ðØôæïðÞ Ý÷åØ
ÆìöØâïºßåò øò ðæïò ôï üôØ ç åæìçíåßÆ ÆıôÞ åßíÆØ óýìöøíç ìå ôçí
ÝííïØÆ ôçò ìåôÆººïıæªØŒÞò ŒÆôåæªÆóßÆò óôçí ðæüôÆóç. ˆØÆ íÆ ÞôÆí
ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ óýìöøíç ìå ôçí ðæüôÆóç, ŁÆ Ýðæåðå íÆ ÆðÆººÜóóåôÆØ
Æðü ôçí åØóöïæÜ ç åíÝæªåØÆ ðïı ÷æçóØìïðïØåßôÆØ óå üºåò ôØò ìåôÆººïıæªØŒÝò ŒÆôåæªÆóßåò, ŒÆØ óıªŒåŒæØìÝíÆ óå ŒÜŁå ìÝŁïäï ðÆæÆªøªÞò ìåôÜººøí.
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`Œüìç, ç ¯ðØôæïðÞ åðØóçìÆßíåØ ôï åðØ÷åßæçìÆ ôïı ˙íøìÝíïı ´ÆóØºåßïı üôØ äåí åßíÆØ äıíÆôüí íÆ ðæïóäØïæØóŁïýí ìå ÆŒæßâåØÆ ôÆ
ðïóïóôÜ ôøí åíåæªåØÆŒþí ðæïœüíôøí ðïı ÷æçóØìïðïØïýíôÆØ øò ŒÆýóØìÆ Þ ìç óå ïæØóìÝíåò ŒÆôåæªÆóßåò, ïðüôå, ªØÆ ºüªïıò óÆöÞíåØÆò
ŒÆØ âåâÆØüôçôÆò, åßíÆØ ÆíÆªŒÆßÆ ç ðºÞæçò ÆðÆººÆªÞ ôøí ìåØŒôþí
÷æÞóåøí Æðü ôçí åØóöïæÜ. Ùóôüóï, ç ¯ðØôæïðÞ Ý÷åØ ÆìöØâïºßåò øò
ðæïò ôï üôØ ïØ Ææ÷Ýò ôïı ˙íøìÝíïı ´ÆóØºåßïı äåí åßíÆØ óå ŁÝóç íÆ
äçìØïıæªÞóïıí ÝíÆí ìç÷ÆíØóìü ìå ôïí ïðïßï íÆ ðæïóäØïæßæåôÆØ ï
âÆŁìüò ÷æÞóçò ôøí åíåæªåØÆŒþí ðæïœüíôøí øò ŒÆıóßìøí Þ ìç óå
ïæØóìÝíåò ŒÆôåæªÆóßåò ŒÆØ íÆ åðØâÜººåôÆØ ç åØóöïæÜ ÆíÜºïªÆ.
˙ ¯ðØôæïðÞ óçìåØþíåØ åðßóçò üôØ, Æí ðæÝðåØ íÆ ÆðÆººÆªåß ðºÞæøò ç
åíÝæªåØÆ ðïı ÷æçóØìïðïØåßôÆØ ªØÆ äØôôÞ ÷æÞóç, ôï ÆðïôÝºåóìÆ äåí
ŁÆ ÞôÆí åíäå÷ïìÝíøò óýìöøíï ìå ôï óôü÷ï ôçò åØóöïæÜò ðïı åßíÆØ
ç ìåßøóç ôøí åŒðïìðþí CO2.
â) ÓıìâÆôüôçôÆ ôçò åíßó÷ıóçò
Ìå ôçí ðÆæÆäï÷Þ üôØ ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ ªØÆ ôç äØôôÞ ÷æÞóç ŒÆıóßìøí
óıíØóôÜ ŒæÆôØŒÞ åíßó÷ıóç, ç ¯ðØôæïðÞ Ý÷åØ ÆìöØâïºßåò øò ðæïò ôç
óıìâÆôüôçôÆ ôçò åíßó÷ıóçò ÆıôÞò ìå ôï ŒïØíïôØŒü ðºÆßóØï ó÷åôØŒÜ
ìå ôØò ŒæÆôØŒÝò åíØó÷ýóåØò ªØÆ ôçí ðæïóôÆóßÆ ôïı ðåæØâÜººïíôïò
(¯¯ C 72 ôçò 10.4.1994, ó. 3):

C 191/5

 to initiate the procedure laid down in Article 6(5) of
Commission Decision 2496/96/ECSC of 18 December
1996 establishing Community rules for State aid to
the steel industry on the tax exemption for dual use
fuels.
1. PROCEDURE
2. By letter dated 14 February 2000, the United Kingdom
authorities notified the climate change levy (CCL) to the
Commission. This notification is registered as N
123/2000 (the EC notification). By letter dated 5 April,
the United Kingdom authorities notified the CCL in
accordance with Decision 2496/96/ECSC (4) of 18
December 1996 establishing Community rules for State
aid to the steel industry (the Steel Aid Code). Since the
notification, the Commission has received additional
information from, and met with, the United Kingdom
authorities several times.
2. BACKGROUND
2.1. Description of the CCL

1. ˙ ¯ðØôæïðÞ ôïíßæåØ üôØ ç äØÜôÆîç ÆðÆººÜóóåØ ôçí ŒÆôÆíÜºøóç
åíÝæªåØÆò ªØÆ ïæØóìÝíåò ŒÆôåæªÆóßåò ðïı óıíåðÜªïíôÆØ ıłçºÞ
åíåæªåØÆŒÞ ÝíôÆóç, ïØ ïðïßåò ðÆæÜªïıí óçìÆíôØŒÝò åŒðïìðÝò
CO2, ŒÆØ ÆíôØâÆßíåØ óıíåðþò óôï ªåíØŒü óôü÷ï ôçò åØóöïæÜò
ðïı åßíÆØ ç ìåßøóç ôøí åŒðïìðþí CO2.
2. ˙ ¯ðØôæïðÞ äØÆðØóôþíåØ åîÜººïı üôØ ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ äåí åßíÆØ ïýôå
ðæïóøæØíÞ ïýôå ðæïïäåıôØŒÜ ìåØïýìåíç.
3. ÔïíßæåØ üôØ ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ äåí ÷ïæçªåßôÆØ ıðü ôïí üæï ôçò óýíÆłçò óıìöøíØþí ªØÆ ôçí åðßôåıîç óıªŒåŒæØìÝíøí óôü÷øí ðæïóôÆóßÆò ôïı ðåæØâÜººïíôïò, ïýôå ıðüŒåØôÆØ ç åØóöïæÜ óå üæïıò
ðïı Ý÷ïıí ôï ßäØï ÆðïôÝºåóìÆ ìå óıìöøíßåò.
4. Ôï ˙íøìÝíï ´ÆóßºåØï äåí ÆðÝäåØîå üôØ ïØ åðØ÷åØæÞóåØò ðïı åßíÆØ
åðØºÝîØìåò ªØÆ ÆðÆººÆªÞ ðæÝðåØ åíôïýôïØò íÆ ŒÆôÆâÜººïıí
óçìÆíôØŒü ìÝæïò ôïı åŁíØŒïý öüæïı ŒÆØ üôØ ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ äåí
÷æçóØìåýåØ ÆðïŒºåØóôØŒÜ ªØÆ ôçí ÆíôØóôÜŁìØóç ôïı åðØðæüóŁåôïı
Œüóôïıò ðÆæÆªøªÞò.
ˆØÆ ôïıò ðæïÆíÆöåæüìåíïıò ºüªïıò, ç ¯ðØôæïðÞ åŒöæÜæåØ ÆìöØâïºßåò ªØÆ ôï ŒÆôÜ ðüóï ç ÆðÆººÆªÞ ôçò äØôôÞò ÷æÞóçò åßíÆØ óıìâØâÜóØìç ìå ôØò ŒÆôåıŁıíôÞæØåò.

˚¯ÉÌ¯˝ˇ Ô˙Ó ¯—ÉÓÔˇ¸˙Ó

«1. The Commission wishes to inform the United Kingdom
that, having examined the information supplied by your
authorities on the measures referred to above, it has
decided:

 not to raise objections to the tax exemptions from the
climate change levy for electricity from renewable
sources, for CHP, and on the tax reductions for
companies entering into climate change agreements,

3. The UK authorities intend to introduce the CCL on the
non-domestic use of energy, which is broadly the use as
heating fuel or for motive power. The climate change levy
package takes forward the United Kingdom Government’s
policy on environmental taxation and is a central part of
the United Kingdom Government’s climate change
programme, which sets out the Government’s proposals
for meeting the UK’s legally binding target of a 12,5 %
reduction in greenhouse gas emissions (Kyoto Protocol)
and for moving towards the United Kingdom
Government’s domestic goal of a 20 % reduction in
carbon dioxide emissions by 2010.
4. This new levy is introduced in order to meet the UK’s
international greenhouse gas abatement obligations and
to progress towards the domestic goal of reducing CO2
emissions. This new environmental Instrument is
intended to deliver absolute carbon/energy reductions in
the steel sector of 200 000 tonnes per year, by 2010.
5. The legal base of the CCL is the Finance Act 2000,
Section 30 and Schedules 6 and 7, which received
Royal Assent on 28 July 2000. The levy is scheduled to
come into effect on 1 April 2001.
6. The CCL will cover non-domestic use of primary and/or
secondary fuel for lighting, heating, motive power and
power for appliances by consumers in industry (including
fuel industries), commerce, agriculture, public administration and other services. The tax will be levied at the
point of sale to the final consumer.
7. In order to avoid double taxation the levy will not apply
where a taxable commodity is used to produce another
taxable commodity.
(4) OJ L 338, 28.12.1996, p. 42
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8. Mineral oils will not be brought within the scope of the
tax because they are already subject to excise duty in
accordance with Council Directives 92/81/EEC and
92/82/EEC (5).
9. The levy will apply also to imported commodities when
used in the UK. It will not be applied to commodities
which are intended to be used outside the UK.
10. The rates of levy in 2001/02 are expected to be:
Energy product

7.7.2001

CHP schemes typically achieve overall efficiencies of 60
to 80 % and sometimes more.
14. Unlike conventional methods of electricity generation,
some of the heat cogenerated in a CHP scheme is used
typically in industrial processes or for heating and hot
water in buildings. The heat used in this way displaces
heat that would otherwise have to be supplied by burning
additional fuel and so leads directly to a reduction in
emissions. The development of CHP provides a
particularly cost-effective approach for reducing CO2
emissions.

Levy rate (pence per kilowatt hour)

Electricity

0,43

Gas

0,15

Coal and other solid fuels

0,15

Liquified petroleum gas

0,07

2.2. Description of the reductions/exemptions
11. The UK Government notified several exemptions or
reduced rates of the tax. These are:
 reductions for facilities entering into climate change
agreements,
 exemption for electricity generated by good quality
CHP,
 exemption for electricity generated from renewable
sources,
 exemptions for dual uses.
12. The UK Government intends to enter into a climate
change agreement with the steel industry until 2013,
that is a period for tax benefits of 12 years. However,
the United Kingdom authorities seek approval of the tax
reduction linked to climate change agreements for 10
years. Also the legal provisions for the other exemptions
are by nature unlimited, but notified for a period of 10
years.
2.2.1. Exemption for outputs of good quality combined heat
and power plants (CHP)
13. CHP makes significant fuel, cost and emissions savings
over conventional, separate forms of power generation
and heat-only boilers. The generation and supply of electricity from power stations is generally at an efficiency in
the range 25 to 50 %, based on the gross calorific value
(GCV) of the fuel and including transmission and
distribution losses. This means that 50 to 75 % of the
energy content of the fuel is not usefully employed.
This unutilised energy content is rejected as heat
directly to the atmosphere or into seas or rivers. The
generation of electricity and the recovery of heat in
(5) OJ L 316, 31.10.1992 pp. 12 and 19.

15. The UK Government has a target of increasing the
installed capacity of CHP from its current level of
4,5 GW to at least 10 GW by 2010. This will lead to
additional reductions in carbon dioxide emissions of
about 4 million tonnes per annum.
16. However, in the absence of any incentives to promote the
development of CHP, it is estimated that CHP capacity
will only increase to 7 GW by 2010.
17. The economic viability of CHP is critically dependent on
the differential between electricity and gas prices. Over
the last five years, electricity prices have fallen by 3 % in
real terms, while gas prices have increased by 30 %. These
factors together have resulted in an extremely adverse
effect on CHP economics. Without any exemption for
CHP, the climate change levy (CCL) will exacerbate this
problem, as it will increase gas prices proportionately
more than electricity prices.
18. It is important to recognise that the cost-effectiveness of
CHP is marginal in many instances. The proposed CHP
exemption will help to tip the balance in favour of
investment of CHP in many of these cases. The
exemption will address market imperfections and help
to counteract the effect of the trend in energy prices
over recent years, which has reduced the cost-effectiveness of many CHP schemes. These issues apply just
as much in the business sector as within any other sector
of the economy.
19. The United Kingdom authorities have therefore proposed
that good quality CHP should be exempt from the climate
change levy. The definition of good quality CHP (6) is
based on threshold criteria, which must be met or
exceeded in order for the whole of the scheme to
qualify as good quality.
20. Threshold criteria are set for quality index and power
efficiency (7).
(6) Established by the UK’s CHP quality assurance programme
(CHPQA).
(7) Power efficiency is the proportion of input energy which is
converted to electrical or mechanical power, whilst the quality
index is a measure of the overall efficiency of a CHP scheme,
taking account of the efficiency of production of both heat and
power.
In the definition of the quality index, the quantity of power
produced is weighted relative to the quantity of heat, given the
greater energy and environmental cost involved in generating
power.
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21. The CHPQA programme provides for a rigorous
assessment of the energy efficiency and environmental
performance of CHP schemes. It is much more rigorous
in this respect than simply assessing the overall efficiency
of a CHP scheme. In particular, the weighting given to the
efficiency of power generation in the assessment
procedures recognises the environmental benefits of
using CHP rather than conventional energy generation
technologies. In comparison, a conventional boiler
system with a small amount of electrical power
generation could achieve relatively high headline
energy conversion efficiencies, but offers much reduced
environmental benefit compared to good quality CHP.

The extent of the exemption on fuel input and energy output depends
on the degree of delivering good quality CHP
22. A scheme meeting or exceeding the threshold quality
index and power efficiency criteria will qualify as good
quality CHP for its entire capacity, annual energy inputs
and annual energy outputs.

23. A CHP scheme that does not meet the threshold criteria
for good quality CHP will not be eligible for CCL
exemption on its entire fuel input or power output, but
only for a part of it, corresponding to the good quality
portion of the overall CHP scheme.

Regular monitoring
24. It is a requirement of CHPQA that CHP schemes are
assessed against the standard each year to ensure
continued performance in relation to the good quality
CHP threshold criteria. If there is a change in the level
of performance, eligibility for exemption from the climate
change levy shall be adjusted appropriately.

2.2.2. Exemption for electricity generated from renewable
sources
25. The United Kingdom authorities propose to exempt from
the levy electricity sold by electricity suppliers which can
be matched with purchases from an eligible generator.
The technologies eligible for exemption will be: wind
energy, hydro power up to 10 MW, tidal power, wave
energy, photovoltaics, photoconversion, geothermal hot
dry rock, geothermal aquifers, the biodegradable
fraction of municipal and industrial waste, landfill gas,
agriculture and forestry waste, energy crops and sewage
gas.

26. Suppliers will be able to exempt sales of electricity from
the levy if the supplier has contracted with a generator or
generators of eligible renewable electricity to purchase
such electricity; the supplier agrees to independent audit
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by the authorities; and the generator(s) agree to the same
conditions.
27. This exemption is also applicable to imported electricity
from renewable sources.
2.2.3. Reductions for facilities entering into climate change
agreements
28. The United Kingdom authorities also recognise the need
for special consideration to be given to the position of
energy-intensive industries given their energy usage, the
requirements of the integrated pollution prevention and
control regime and their exposure to international
competition. Consequently, the Government will provide
an 80 % discount from the levy for those sectors that can
agree targets for improving their energy efficiency or
reducing carbon emissions (agreements).
29. The United Kingdom authorities define an energy
intensive sector as one which operates processes which
will be covered by Annex I of Council Directive 96/61/EC
concerning integrated pollution prevention and
control (8). This criterion applies throughout the UK
and has been chosen because sites operating such
processes will be subject to a legal requirement to use
energy efficiency  other sites are not subject to this
requirement. Small sites which fall below PPC size
thresholds (with the exception of thresholds relating to
combustion plant), but which would otherwise be
covered by the proposed regulations, will also be
eligible for the relevant sector agreement.
30. The agreements cover a period of twelve years (2001 to
2013). The UK Government seeks Commission approval
for a period of 10 years and confirmed that it would
terminate the agreements with sectors after 10 years if
no Commission decision allows their prolongation
(commitment see above).
31. Two options are envisaged for the form of these
agreements:
 sector level agreements (umbrella agreements)
between the industrial sector associations (9) and the
relevant Secretary of State under which sector targets
would be set. Individual entities participating in the
scheme would additionally agree individual targets
and would enter into separate agreements with the
Secretary of State (participation agreements). The
reduction in levy would be available either if the
sector as a whole met its target or, failing that, if an
individual entity met its target (in which case, only
that individual entity would qualify for a levy
reduction),
(8) These sites and installations will, in due course, be subject to a
regulatory requirement, in terms of having to operate in an
energy efficient manner. The activities in question include activities
of energy industries, production and processing of metals, mineral
industry, chemical industry, waste management and some other
activities.
(9) Or an organisation especially set up by the sector association for
this purpose.
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 sector level agreement between the Government and
the sector association, but in which the participant
level agreement is between the sector association
and each participant in respect of their facility or
facilities. The UK Government has to agree the
model agreement used by the sector and will also
approve each individual agreement before they will
be permitted to come into effect.

32. The CCL is only payable by those operators carrying out
economic activity in the United Kingdom, all of whom
are equally eligible to enter into climate change
agreements, no matter what their origin. Any undertaking
setting up a new establishment in the UK will be eligible
to enter into an agreement on equivalent terms to those
agreed with their sector in existing agreements. Provided
that an equivalent target can be agreed for qualifying
activities, the UK authorities will include the establishment within the relevant sectoral agreement and the
establishment will become eligible for the 80 % discount.

33. The targets consist of quantitative energy efficiency and
carbon emissions reductions outcomes, defined in
absolute terms or per unit output. Milestone targets are
set for two-year periods.

34. Targets are reviewed twice, in 2004 and 2008 in order to
ensure that they continue to represent the potential for
cost-effective energy savings taken into account of any
changes in technical or market circumstances.

35. The UK government will make targets transparent by
reporting to the UK Parliament, and as appropriate, to
the devolved legislatures.

36. Tolerance bands allow small overshoots of the milestone
target to be accepted for those participants who have
otherwise demonstrated satisfactory performance in
view of additional qualitative criteria (such as good
environmental management). The tolerance band facility
will not be available after the third milestone.

37. Over the period envisaged for the agreements participants
will wish to be free to choose whether to respond to
market demand for new products or a different mix of
products from that on which their original energy/CO2
savings targets were based. This may lead to an increase
or decrease of energy per unit of production. The scheme
foresees an adjustment procedure in order to adapt the
targets to a change in the product mix until 2006. A
potential extension of this possibility will depend on
the successful introduction of a carbon emission trading
scheme. Participants with absolute targets would not be
permitted to use this procedure. The product mix
approach is not available for those participants who
choose a tolerance band approach.
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38. If the beneficiary is unable to meet a milestone target due
to a relevant constraint or requirement, progress made
towards meeting the targets is taken as being satisfactory.
These constraints or requirements are:

 constraint or requirements imposed by or under town
and country planning, environmental, health and
safety or food hygiene legislation,

 certain constraints or requirements imposed on the
construction or operation of a CHP plant under the
Energy Act 1976 or Electricity Act 1989,

 unforeseen major disruptions to energy supply of
more than 240 consecutive hours.

39. The scheme foresees the possibility of meeting agreed
targets by carbon emission trading entities committed in
a climate change agreement. Emission trading should later
on be possible also with participants in a wider emission
trading scheme, subject to approval of such a linkage by
the Commission. Details of such a scheme are not yet
available. The UK authorities undertake that unless the
Commission agrees otherwise, carbon trading will only
be allowed between participants in climate change
agreements, and then only where the selling party has
verified surplus carbon to sell. This restriction is
contained in the climate change agreements.

40. Recuperation: a beneficiary who does not meet a
milestone target will lose the levy reduction for the
next two years. If he then meets the next milestone
target, he will be allowed the levy reduction for the
following two years.

41. While the mechanism of such a forward penalty is
different from a clawback provision for levy rebates
received over the past years, the UK government claims
that the risk of losing the levy reduction for the future is
a stronger incentive for beneficiaries to meet their targets
than a proportionate clawback mechanism would
provide.

42. For the last milestone target, for which the prospective
loss of levy reduction may not create a sufficient
incentive, the UK authorities have undertaken that they
will introduce a provision to recover levy reduction
granted to participants for the last two years of a
ten-year State aid approval in proportion to the extent,
if any, to which their last milestone targets were not met.
The UK authorities consider it probable that this
provision will require a change to the legislation, which
will be brought forward at the appropriate time. As yet
the framework for recovery has not been settled, but will
be considered in the prevailing circumstances.
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43. When negotiating the targets with the sectors concerned,
the principal benchmark used by the UK authorities to
assess whether these targets are demanding is the UK
study of the potential for savings achievable through
the implementation of all energy-saving measures which
are cost-effective (10).

of fuel is not defined in the Finance Act 2000. However,
according to the United Kingdom authorities it broadly
covers use of energy products for motor and heating
purposes. It is proposed that where an energy product
is used for partly fuel and partly non-fuel purposes
(mixed uses) it will be fully exempt from the levy.

44. The United Kingdom authorities have concluded an
umbrella agreement with the UK Steel Association (the
Agreement), that includes some specific features,
reflecting the dominance of Corus UK Ltd (Corus), in
the sector. According to the United Kingdom authorities,
the cost of the Agreement to the United Kingdom authorities, in terms of lost revenue, is estimated to be
GBP 90 million. Corus is a primary steel producer and
accounts for about 90 to 95 % of total energy
consumption in the sector.

50. The United Kingdom authorities consider this provision
as a general measure, and as part of the logic of the tax
system. According to the United Kingdom, this dual use
provision applies to the steel sector. In particular, it will
cover the use of coke and other materials in the steel
production process in the blast furnace and the electric
arc furnace. The cost of this exemption to the United
Kingdom Government, in terms of lost revenue, and in
addition to the cost of the reductions granted under the
terms of the Agreement, is estimated to be GBP 18
million.

45. The Agreement sets reduction targets over two phases.
The first phase of the target profile runs from the
energy consumption level for 1997 to 2005, over
which period the target reduction is 7,45 %. From 2005
to 2010, a further energy consumption reduction of
2,55 % has been agreed. These targets and the biannual
milestone targets will be subject to the mandatory reviews
at 2004 and 2008. According to the United Kingdom
authorities the total carbon savings under the
Agreement will be 200 000 crude tonnes.
46. The Agreement includes special features including
restrictions on the possibility of Corus selling carbon
emission credits should it meet its energy consumption
targets. Given that one of the features of the Agreement is
that energy reduction targets are measured at the sectoral
level, it also provides for the adjustment of the target
sector, if Corus’ energy use falls below the 2002 and
2004 target levels, so as to ensure that all steel
producers participating in the Agreement will have to
reduce energy consumption.
47. Companies will not be allowed to receive aid under this
scheme and also other aid for the investments necessary
to fulfil the Agreement. They can, however, benefit from
enhanced capital allowances for energy efficient
investment, a measure which does not constitute State
aid under Article 4(c) of the ECSC Treaty (11).
48. The UK authorities undertake to provide the Commission
with a progress report after each two-year review.
2.2.4. Exemption for dual use fuels
49. It is proposed that energy products falling within the
scope of the levy will be exempt from it where the
person to whom the product is supplied intends to
cause it to be used otherwise than as fuel. The notion
(10) The study has been published as Industrial sector CO2 emissions:
projections and indicators for the UK 1990 to 2020, April 1999
(EPSC 20616001/Z/1). The assessment of the potential savings,
sector by sector, has assumed unlimited availability of capital and
management time and therefore is an upper potential limit with
known technologies.
(11) N 797/2000, Commission Decision of 13 February 2001.

3. ASSESSMENT
51. The notified measures, in so far as they affect the steel
sector, fall to be examined under Article 4(c) of the ECSC
Treaty, the Steel aid Code and Protocol 14 to the EEA.
The introduction of environmental taxes by means of
taxes on the consumption of electricity, fuel, mineral oil
and gas are not as such caught by Article 4(c) of the
ECSC Treaty in so far as they are general measures
which do not favour particular firms or sectors of
industry. Exceptions to a general tax, reduced tariffs and
refunds from the tax do fall under the scope of Article
4(c) of the ECSC Treaty if they are targeted at certain
firms or sectors of the ECSC steel industry, and without
these exemptions being justified by the nature or general
scheme of the system (see the principles set out in
Commission notice on the application of the State aid
rules to measures relating to direct business taxation, OJ
C 384, 10.12.1998, p. 3, point 13 et seq.).
3.1. Existence of aid
3.1.1. Exemption for outputs of good quality (GQ) combined
heat and power plants (CHP)
52. The benefits and beneficiaries of the exemption are
assessed by comparing (1) the treatment of a GQ CHP
system, respectively the qualifying portions of it, with the
electricity production from conventional sources and (2)
by comparing heat or steam production in GQ CHP with
conventional heat or steam production.
53. Operators of GQ CHP systems do not pay levy on the
input fuel. This is in line with the general rule of the tax
law, which does not tax the input fuel for electricity
production in order to avoid double taxation.
I. Operators of GQ CHP systems do not pay levy on the
electricity they produce from a GQ CHP for their own
use
II. Known end-users do not pay levy on electricity they
purchase from a GQ CHP for their own use
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54. This gives operators of GQ CHP systems an advantage
compared to conventional power generators who pay levy
on electricity used on site and gives known end-users an
advantage compared to end-users who buy electricity
from the grid for their own use. This relieves them of
charges that are normally borne from their budgets and
gives the recipient firms an advantage over other firms.
The advantage is granted through State resources as the
State suffers a loss of tax revenues. The recipients exercise
an economic activity on markets on which there is or
could be trade between Member States or on which
firms from other Member States might wish to establish
themselves. The scheme thereby distorts or threatens to
distort competition and could affect trade between
Member States.
55. The Commission assessed in particular if the exemption
(a) is aid to certain undertakings or (b) is aid to the
production of certain goods.
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to produce the different products of the companies more
efficiently, by increasing the energy efficiency of the
production process. In the case of most of the GQ CHP
operators, GQ CHP electricity is not a specific product.
60. This may be different for a certain type of CHP system
operators, namely power stations, using CHP technology
for producing electricity to feed into the grid (12). For
such companies, the production of electricity is their
core business, and the electricity produced is in direct
competition with the same product from conventional
electricity producers. However, electricity from CHP
systems is not exempt, if it is sold via the grid. The
exemption includes only GQ CHP electricity used on
site. With respect to this electricity, CHP power stations
are in the same situation as any other autogenerator in
any other sector of the economy, who produces QG CHP
for use on site.
61. Therefore, it can be concluded that the exemption for
good quality CHP electricity used on site is not selective.

I. Operators of GQ CHP systems
(a) Does the exemption constitute aid to certain undertakings?
56. The exemption is applied in all of the UK, granting
automatic rights if objective quality criteria are fulfilled.
The exemption for GQ CHP applies to all autogenerator
CHP systems, independent of their type or size.
57. CHP is technology to increase energy efficiency in the
context of a wide variety of economic activities. It is
strongly used in the manufacturing sectors, in so
different subsectors as refineries, chemical industry;
paper and printing; food products, beverages and
tobacco; metal products; machinery; equipment; mining
and agglomeration of solid fuels; extraction of crude oil
and natural gas; coke ovens; extraction and processing of
nuclear fuels; iron and steel industry; non-ferrous metals;
non-metallic mineral products extraction; textile; clothing;
and leather. It is also used in other industrial branches, in
transport, in the service sector and for public supply
(district heating).
58. Thus all companies throughout a wide range of sectors of
the economy are beneficiaries, independent of their size,
location or economic activity. The criteria for defining
GQ CHP are objective and not designed in a way that
would limit the benefit of the exemption to specific
sectors. The majority of existing CHP systems already
fulfill the standard. Stations not yet fulfilling the
standard can upgrade to fulfill the criteria at least for a
considerable portion of their production.

(b) Is GQ CHP electricity a specific product?
59. The product GQ CHP electricity can be produced by a
large number of companies in various sectors. In most of
these sectors, CHP is not used to produce electricity as a
core product of the business, but the technology is used

II. Known end-users do not pay levy on electricity
they purchase from a GQ CHP for their own use
62. Known end-users are users, whose main business is not
the production of heat or power. They could produce
heat and power for use on their own site, but
outsource this production (because it is not their core
business) to a separate entity delivering mainly to a
group of known end-users (closed system). Known end
users are not formally producing their own power, but
practically they are in the same situation as an autogenerator, who produces power for use on site. It should also
be noted that such closed systems are comparable to a
use on site situation as regards the energy efficiency of
electricity transfer compared to electricity transfer via the
grid.
63. The Commission considers that the same arguments
apply as under point I (use of CHP as technology
available throughout the sectors) and that the measure
is not selective.
64. Operators of GQ CHP do not pay levy on input fuels to
produce heat. This favours them in comparison to the
conventional production of heat, where the input fuel is
taxed. Again, the measure does not favour certain undertakings, as CHP is a technology available in a wide range
of sectors.
(12) In its decision on a temporary tax exemption for certain combined
cycle power plants in the context of the continuation of the
ecological tax reform in Germany (SG(2000) D109283 of 14
December 2000), the Commission argued that the relevant gas
and steam turbine plants are being used quite predominantly to
generate electricity for feeding into the grid. The technology (CHPs
excluding heat extraction) is not one which can be used virtually
indiscriminately in all sorts of firms in all branches of industry.
Since it can accordingly be assumed that the effects of the tax
exemption will be felt, if not exclusively, then at least quite
predominantly in a certain sector, the measure favours certain
undertakings or the production of certain goods within the
meaning of Article 87(1). In fact there were only very few
stations using this type of technology in Germany.
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65. The Commission therefore concludes that the exemption
on CHP does not constitute State aid according to Article
4 of the ECSC Treaty.
3.1.2. Exemption for electricity generated from renewable
sources
66. Firms purchasing electricity generated from renewable
sources are fully exempt from the levy on the electricity.
This relieves them of charges that are normally borne
from their budgets and gives the recipient firms an
advantage over other firms. The advantage is granted
through State resources as the State suffers a loss of tax
revenues. The recipients exercise an economic activity on
markets on which there is or could be trade between
Member States or on which firms from other Member
States might wish to establish themselves. The scheme
thereby distorts or threatens to distort competition and
could affect trade between Member States. However, any
company in any sector of the economy is able to
purchase electricity from renewable sources. Thus, the
tax exemption does not favour certain undertakings or
the production of certain goods and is therefore not
selective.
67. However it has to be also considered that the exemption
will favour at the same time the generators of electricity
from renewable sources feeding the electricity into the
grid. The Commission notes, however, that there are no
such ECSC companies feeding electricity into the grid.
Consequently, this potential benefit does not fall to be
considered in this Decision.
3.1.3. Reductions for facilities entering into climate change
agreements
68. Firms entering into the Agreement are exempted for 80 %
of the levy. This relieves them of charges that are
normally borne from their budgets and gives the
recipient firms an advantage over other firms. The
advantage is granted through State resources as the
State suffers a loss of tax revenues. The recipients
exercise an economic activity on markets on which
there is or could be trade between Member States or
on which firms from other Member States might wish
to establish themselves. The scheme thereby distorts or
threatens to distort competition and could affect trade
between Member States. Only companies fulfilling
specific criteria can enter into the Agreements. Thus,
the tax exemption favours certain undertakings or the
production of certain goods and is therefore selective. It
is not a measure which would be in the nature of the tax
law.
69. The levy reduction for companies entering into the
Agreements therefore constitutes State aid under Article
4 of the ECSC Treaty.
3.1.4. Dual-use exemption
70. The United Kingdom’s position is that the dual-use
exemption is a general measure that does not constitute
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State aid. They claim that the CCL is a tax imposed on
the use of energy products used as fuel and that the
exemption is in line with Council Directive 92/81/EEC
of 19 October 1992 on the harmonisation of the
structures of excise duties on mineral oils (13) (the
Mineral Oils Directive) as well as the proposal for a
Council Directive restructuring the Community
framework for the taxation of energy products (14) (the
proposal), in so far as only the use of energy products for
motor and heating purposes fall within its scope.

71. According to the United Kingdom authorities, the
purpose of the extension of this exemption to mixed
uses is to provide certainty and clarity for the taxpayer,
who is the fuel supplier, as to whether or not, on the
basis of scientific advice, any use of a commodity by the
customer is exempt from the levy. The United Kingdom
authorities do not consider it to be technically feasible to
objectively apportion with sufficient accuracy the fuel and
non-fuel uses of energy products within certain processes.

72. The Commission considers that the exemption gives the
benefiting companies an advantage, which is financed
through State resources. In assessing whether this
exemption is a general measure, as the United Kingdom
authorities claim, or whether it constitutes State aid, the
Commission considers it necessary to assess whether the
effects would favour certain undertakings or the
production of certain goods. The Commission notes
that, according to the information provided by the
United Kingdom authorities, the exemption will favour
the production of certain goods, namely some metals
(including aluminium, iron, lead, copper and coke) as
well as batteries and some chemicals. The Commission
therefore has doubts that the exemption can be
considered as a general measure.

73. The Commission further notes that within the steel
sector, the exemption will cover the use of, among
other materials, coke in the blast furnace as well as the
electric arc furnace steel production methods. The
Commission notes however that the effect of the
exemption will be to relieve blast furnace operators of
the imposition of the levy on a higher proportion of
energy consumed/input into the furnace than is the
case for electric arc furnace operators. The Commission
notes that Corus is the dominant company in the steel
production sector in the United Kingdom, that it
consumes 90 % to 95 % of energy in the sector and
that it uses blast furnaces for the majority of its steel
production, whereas certain of its competitors use
electric arc furnaces for the production of steel. The
Commission therefore considers that, the exemption
favours the steel production industry by relieving the
heavily dominant producer of much of the CCL. The
Commission further considers that within the steel
production sector the exemption favours one or more
undertakings over others, depending upon the production
method employed.
(13) OJ L 316, 31.10.1992, p. 12.
(14) OJ C 139, 6.5.1997, p. 14.
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74. The Commission therefore has doubts that the exemption
can be considered as a general measure.

75. The Commission notes that it falls to be assessed whether
the exemption can be justified on the basis of the nature
and logic of the tax system. The Commission notes the
claim made by the United Kingdom authorities that the
imposition of the levy solely on energy used for fuel is
consistent with the provisions of the Mineral Oils
Directive and the proposal for a Council Directive
restructuring the Community framework for the
taxation of energy products.

76. The Commission notes that the climate change levy is a
tax on the non-domestic use of energy, which broadly
covers use as heating fuel, lighting or for motive
power. The levy will not apply to fuels used for other
than these purposes. Such a definition of the scope of an
energy tax, whereby not all uses of fuels are taxed, may
be in the logic of a system such as that established in the
Mineral Oils Directive and in the proposal for a Council
Directive restructuring the Community framework for the
taxation of energy products.

77. However, the proposed exemption for dual-use fuels goes
beyond such a definition of the scope of the levy.

78. Firstly, the exemption may not treat comparable
situations equally, in so far as some dual-use processes
are exempt from the levy, while other processes, which
may also fall to be considered as dual use, are not
exempted.

79. Secondly, the UK exempts fuels entirely from the levy,
even if they are only partially used for non-energy
purposes as defined above.

80. The Commission notes that the proposal for a Council
Directive restructuring the Community framework for the
taxation of energy products is not in force and cannot be
automatically relied upon as a reference point to establish
the logic and general nature of the tax system. However,
it may provide some indication of whether the dual-use
provision can be considered as a general measure,
although Article 13(1) refers to fuels used principally for
the purposes of chemical reduction. The Commission has
doubts, however, that the exemption is fully consistent
with the proposal, as it does not extend to energy used
in all metallurgical processes, as would be required under
Article 13(1)(a) of the proposal. The Commission notes
that according to the United Kingdom authorities, a
metallurgical process is a process which results in the
production of metal, for example, from ore. The
Commission has doubts that this interpretation is
consistent with the notion of metallurgical process in the
proposal. In order to be consistent with the proposal, it
appears that energy used in all metallurgical processes,
namely in any metal production process, should be
exempt from the levy.
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81. The Commission further notes the United Kingdom’s
claim that it is not possible to apportion the fuel/
non-fuel-use amounts of energy products in certain
processes with accuracy; and that for reasons of clarity
and certainty, a full exemption from the levy is necessary
for mixed uses. The Commission has doubts, however,
that the United Kingdom authorities cannot establish a
mechanism whereby an estimation of fuel/non-fuel uses
for certain processes can be made and levy imposed
accordingly.
82. The Commission further notes that, if the energy part in
the dual use were to be fully exempted, the result may
not be in line with the objective of the levy to reduce
CO2 emissions.
83. For the reasons given above, the Commission has doubts
that the exemption for energy products used for purposes
other than as fuel can be considered as a general measure
and not as State aid.
3.2. Legality of the aid
84. By notifiying its intention to introduce the tax scheme,
the UK has complied with its obligation under Article 6
of the Steel Aid Code to inform the Commission, in
sufficient time to enable the latter to submit its
comments, of any plans to grant or alter aid.
3.3. Compatibility of the aid
85. Article 4(c) of the ECSC Treaty recognises as incompatible
with the common market and prohibits subsidies or aid
granted by States in any form whatsoever. On the basis of
Article 95 of the ECSC Treaty the Commission adopted in
1996 the Steel Aid Code which provides, on the basis of
certain conditions, derogations from this strict
prohibition.
86. Under Article 3 of the Steel Aid Code the Commission
assesses environmental aid in accordance with the
material rules laid down in the Community guidelines
on State aid for environmental protection (15) (the
guidelines) and in conformity with the criteria outlined
in the Annex to the Steel Aid Code. This Annex only
applies to investment aid that would benefit the
environment. As such aid does not form part of the
notified scheme, the rules in the Annex do not apply
to this case.
87. According to point 3.4 of the guidelines, temporary relief
from new environmental taxes may be authorised where
it is necessary to offset losses in competitiveness,
particularly at international level. A further factor to be
taken into account is what firms concerned have to do in
return, to reduce their pollution. According to point 3.4
such aid must only compensate for extra production costs
by comparison with traditional costs, and should be
temporary and in principle regressive.
(15) OJ C 72, 10.3.1994.
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3.3.1. Tax reductions for companies entering into climate
change agreements
88. The measures fall in the scope of application of the
guidelines because the objective of the law is environmental protection. It is intended to reduce energy
consumption through increase of energy taxation.

89. The reduction of energy consumption is a common goal
of the environmental policy of the Community and its
Member States. The scheme is in accordance with the
objectives of the Community’s environmental policy,
laid down in Article 174 EC. The taxation of energy
consumption is one of the means to achieve this goal.

90. As far as the measures concern relief from new environmental taxes, point 3.4. of the environmental guidelines
acknowledges that the introduction of such taxes can
involve State aid because some firms may not be able
to cope with the extra financial burden in the short
term, and may therefore require temporary relief. The
criteria for approving such aid, which is operating aid,
are that it must only compensate for extra production
costs by comparison with traditional costs, and should
be temporary and in principle degressive, so as to
provide an incentive for reducing pollution or introducing more efficient uses of resources more quickly. A
further factor to be taken into account is what the firms
concerned have to do in return to reduce their pollution.

91. The climate change levy is a new environmental tax on
products in respect of which no Community tax harmonisation has been carried out.

92. Although companies will have to make investments in
order to achieve the targets of the agreements, the tax
reduction is not directly linked to and expressed as a
percentage of eligible investment costs. The tax
reduction thus constitutes operating aid.

93. The UK introduces these tax reductions in order not to
endanger the competitiveness of energy-intensive
industrial sectors, for which the full rate of the levy
would be an increase of their costs and for which the
levy is a competitive disadvantage in particular as there is
not tax harmonisation on energy consumption at the
Community level.

94. The Commission notes that the CCL taxes energy
consumption. By increasing the costs for energy, it will
contribute to a more efficient use of energy, and thereby
to the reduction of nuisable CO2 emissions and will thus
make an important contribution for environmental
protection. The tax reductions are conditional on
climate change agreements. These agreements establish
emission reduction targets and energy efficiency targets,
which will contribute to the same objective as the tax
itself. They thus do not undermine the general objective
of the tax pursued.
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95. According to point 3.4 of the guidelines, the aid must
only compensate for extra production costs by
comparison with traditional costs. This means that
point 3.4. only justifies to avoid additional burden
through new taxes for certain companies compared to
the status quo, but does thus not cover any net
benefits. The notified aid elements in the CCL do not
amount to a complete exemption covering the total tax
increase through the law, but companies are left with a
contribution of their own. Consequently, there will be no
overcompensation, since all companies benefiting from
the aid measures will still have to pay more tax than
before.
96. The Commission notes that the agreement is of a
temporary nature, in so far as it has been notified for a
period of 10 years. Such agreements may relate, among
other things, to a reduction in energy consumption or a
reduction in emissions. The tax reductions are conditional
on the associations of firms or companies entering into
climate change agreements, which pursue the objectives
required by the guidelines.
97. The Commission notes that under point 3.4 of the
guidelines, temporary relief from new environmental
taxes may be authorized where it is necessary to offset
losses in competitiveness, particularly at international
level. Without it being necessary to enter into a
detailed analysis, the Commission has no doubt that
comparable environmental taxes do not yet exist in all
other Member States and third countries with which the
United Kingdom is competing, although it is not excluded
that such taxes may be introduced in the future.
98. Point 3.4, first paragraph of the guidelines also provides
that State aid in the form of relief from environmental
taxes should be in principle degressive. The guidelines
thus foresee, where appropriate, the possibility of an
exception to this rule. In the present case, the aid does
not at this time contain any element of degressivity, other
than the fact that the underlying logic of the aid is that it
should be temporary and other than the fact that it will
only be authorized until July 2002. The Commission has
nevertheless decided to approve the aid, particularly
having regard to its existing practice regarding the interpretation of this part of the guidelines.
99. For the above reasons, the Commission considers that the
tax reductions under the climate change agreements fulfill
the requirements of the 1994 Community guidelines on
State aid for environmental protection (OJ C 72 of 10
March 1994), which continue to apply to the ECSC Treaty
until its expiry at the end of July 2002, and is thus
compatible with Article 3 of the Steel Aid Code and
Article 4 of the ECSC Treaty. The Commission, therefore,
under the ECSC Treaty, as it does under the EC Treaty,
raises no objections to the proposed aid. However, this
decision to raise no objections is limited until the expiry
of the ECSC Treaty, at which time the United Kingdom is
invited to notify the measures in sufficient time to enable
the Commission to assess them in the light of the
provisions that will apply to the steel sector.
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3.3.2. Exemption for dual-use fuels

4. CONCLUSION

100. Assuming that the exemption for dual-use fuels
constitutes State aid, the Commission has doubts about
its compatibility with the guidelines.

106. The Commission concludes that the levy reductions for
companies covered by the climate change agreements
fulfill the requirements of the 1994 Community
guidelines on State aid for environmental protection (OJ
C 72 of 10 March 1994), which continue to apply to the
ECSC Treaty until its expiry at the end of July 2002, and
is thus compatible with Article 3 of the Steel Aid Code
and Article 4 of the ECSC Treaty. This decision to raise
no objections is limited until the expiry of the ECSC
Treaty, at which time the United Kingdom authorities
are invited to notify the measures in sufficient time to
enable the Commission to assess them in the light of the
provisions that will apply to the steel sector.

101. The Commission notes that the provision exempts energy
consumption for some very energy intensive processes
causing considerable CO2 emissions and thus runs
counter to the general objective of the tax, namely the
reduction of CO2 emissions.
102. The Commission notes that the exemption is not
temporary, nor is it degressive.
103. The Commission notes that the exemption is not made
conditional on the conclusion of agreements in order to
achieve environmental protection objectives, nor is the
tax subject to conditions that have the same effect as
agreements.
104. The UK has not demonstrated that firms eligible for the
exemption must nevertheless pay a significant proportion
of the national tax and that it is not merely compensating
for extra production costs.
105. For the above reasons, the Commission has doubts that
the dual-use exemption is compatible with the guidelines.

107. In the light of the foregoing considerations, the
Commission, acting under the procedure laid down in
Article 6(5) of the Steel Aid Code, requests the United
Kingdom to submit its comments and to provide all such
information as may help to assess the exemption on
dual-use fuels, within one month of the date of receipt
of this letter. It requests your authorities to forward a
copy of this letter to the potential recipient of the aid
immediately.
108. The Commission wishes to remind the United Kingdom
that Article 6(4) of the Steel Aid Code has suspensory
effect, and provides that all unlawful aid may be
recovered from the recipient.»

